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My first succesful A4V it's all for real ! Message #35515 of 35569 Fri Jul 31, 2009 7:45 pm
Ralph Fisher <fisherre2000@.. Re: [RedemptionByMethod] My first succesful A4V it's all for real !
Good job! Was there anything that was unusual in the a4V process that you used or did you just follow the
"normal" A4V format? I notice you state that ;
"You are paying the debt with your birth certificate bond.",
which is absolutely true and will probably get some questions from other members as to whether you
addressed this fact in your process.
On Fri, Jul 31, 2009 at 12:39 PM, Detroit Rock City <crystalguitars@...> wrote:
I just proved to myself beyond any shadow of doubt that accepted for value is absolutely for real. I read lots
of posts , and have been told of successes, but you send in a package to the treasury and nothing happens for a
while , you wonder if you did something wrong. I got a ticket , that I am demanding the judgment be voided by
a circuit judge. In the meantime the State of Michigan treasury wanted a $200 driver responsibility fee. I sent it
in accepted for value , I just received notice it was PAID IN FULL . So I have switched procedures and send
several out to everyone I owe anything to , certified mail . The state of Michigan dept of treasury accepted my
a4v money order for $200, so I sent them another for year number 2's fees . And when the judgment is
confirmed void by the judge , I expect to get that $400 refunded from the state . The case also gave me an
opportunity to file my revocation of power of attorney for the record , to both the county court , and the state
treasury .
I've sent in my current and past due property taxes a4v , and fully expect no resistance . They have no choice
if you have proof they received it . You are paying the debt with your birth certificate bond.
I'm lovin it
Jeffery-Dean: Saxon
freemanontheland.us
[if you have an open court case, even just a traffic ticket, you can file anything you want into the case and its a
free way to have any of your documents placed into the public and you do not have to fight with any obstinate
county recorders or pay their fees].

